
 

  
Colliers International South Florida Continues Strategic Growth, Adding 

Specialized Services to Capital Markets Teams 
 

Miami, September 27, 2016 – Colliers International South Florida continues to grow strategically by 
lunching the Affordable Housing division and adding seasoned commercial brokers to the Urban Core 
team.  The South Florida expansion broadens the specialized services of the firm’s Capital Markets 
practice and highlights its ability to quickly respond to the ever-evolving demands of the region’s real 
estate market.  
 
"Expanding our recently-created Urban Core division and launching an Affordable Housing division is 
another step toward building a truly robust Capital Markets program,” noted Colliers South Florida 
Market Leader Ken Krasnow. “The dynamics of commercial real estate in our backyard are constantly 
evolving and we’re positioning ourselves with the domain expertise and footprint to match that.” 
 
Affordable Housing industry veteran Kevin I. Morris will lead the new division. Morris brings to Colliers 
the depth and knowledge needed to help clients navigate through the complexities of this niche 
landscape – including strategic planning issues, development and tax matters, and intricacies of 
federal, state and local housing programs. Morris’ experience comes from closing numerous project-
based deals, including the Homeownership Assistance Program (HAP), Rural Development (RD 515), 
and Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) which included both General Partner interest transfers 
and fee simple sales.  
 
"With the expiring tax credit programs and low interest-rate environment, we expect the demand from 
the investor community will remain strong for affordable housing product," Morris said. In the past year 
alone, he has closed 100 units at Pembroke Towers in Pembroke Pines; 80 units at Landau 
Apartments in Clinton, SC; and 180 units at Center Court Apartments in Bradenton. 
 
Expanding upon the Urban Core division will be Vice President Bradley Arendt and Senior Associate 
Michael Lewin. Most recently with Realty Masters Advisors (RMA) of Fort Lauderdale, the pair will 
continue to focus on investment sales in Broward County’s urban cores, including Fort Lauderdale. 
Launched in June 2016 and co-led by Mika Mattingly and Gerard Yetming, the Urban Core division 
focuses on the rapid shift toward urbanization that has attracted new residents, hotels, restaurants, 
retail and entertainment options to South Florida's urban core. With a neighborhoods-driven approach, 
the Urban Core team seeks to know every detail on every building on every block, whether they are 
multifamily, retail, office, mixed-use to better serve its clients’ needs.  
 
Colliers’ recruited the new talent after RMA Founder Don Ginsburg departed the firm to return to the 
development side of real estate, joining 13th Floor Investments earlier this year. "I am extremely 
pleased to be handing RMA over to Colliers," Ginsburg said. "I respect Colliers and their forward-
looking vision for South Florida, from the creation of the Urban Core division to their proven acumen in 
complex land and development sites." 
 
Established in 2006, RMA operated statewide with a focus on Dade, Broward and Palm Beach 
counties, and transacted over $500 million in recent years, with an average annual transaction volume 



 

of $75 million. The RMA team has been involved in some very significant transactions around Florida 
including Atlantic Crossing, a $200 million mixed-use urban development in Downtown Delray Beach 
and Riverbend Marketplace, a 180,000-square-foot Walmart Supercenter with an in-line and out-parcel 
in Fort Lauderdale.  
 
In the past 20 months, the entrepreneurial culture of Colliers International has attracted some of the 
region’s most experienced leasing and investment brokers and the South Florida team now includes 
more than 115 real estate professionals, including brokers, valuation experts, property managers and 
researchers. As result of Colliers’ regional expansion, the firm has also opened an office in Boca Raton 
to expand coverage in Southern Palm Beach County and has an upcoming move for its downtown Fort 
Lauderdale office - doubling the size of its previous location.   
 

-- End -- 

 
About Colliers International Group  

Colliers International Group Inc. (NASDAQ: CIGI; TSX: CIG is an industry leading global real estate services 
company with more than 16,000 skilled professionals operating in 66 countries. With an enterprising culture and 
significant employee ownership, Colliers professionals provide a full range of services to real estate occupiers, 
owners and investors worldwide. Services include strategic advice and execution for property sales, leasing and 
finance; global corporate solutions; property, facility and project management; workplace solutions; appraisal, 
valuation and tax consulting; customized research; and thought leadership consulting.  

Colliers professionals think differently, share great ideas and offer thoughtful and innovative advice that help 
clients accelerate their success. Colliers has been ranked among the top 100 outsourcing firms by the 
International Association of Outsourcing Professionals’ Global Outsourcing for 11 consecutive years, more than 
any other real estate services firm.  

For the latest news from Colliers International, visit Colliers.com or follow us on Twitter (@Colliers) and LinkedIn. 
For the latest news from Colliers International in South Florida, follow us on Twitter (@ColliersSFL) and LinkedIn. 

For further information, please contact: 

Paola Iuspa-Abbott on behalf of Colliers International South Florida  
Top of Mind PR 
Phone: 305-726-5848 
Email: Paola@topofmind-pr.com 
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